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URI Lihrary, Kingston, RI 

Dear Ms. Rathemacher, 
Thank You so much for your support of this Agency's Microbusiness 
Program BOOST, a program designed to help people become self 
sufficient through business ownership. 
Thursday evening's presentation was comfortable, informative and 
clearly presented, You seem to have the ability to present complex 
information in a way that is understandable to our constituents. 
Information that might otherwise seem overwhelming to the 
uninitiated. We especially liked your speaking to everyone as an 
individual, inviting Mark to be the computer person, and 
encouraging everyone to contribute to the conversation. 
The success of this program and others like it depends greatly on 
the generosity of community minded people, like yourself. 
Thanks Again. 
Sincerely,· LJ0.& ~~/<:::- q, 
Margar~ T~Tbox 
Boost Program Director 
SOUTH COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION, INC. 

